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Class Academic Value Golden

NAM Eden King Tillie Wilkinson Emily Cullen

REC Isabella Cassel Katie Leach Ava Cole

RGJ Dolcie-Dae West Lilly-Anne McDonald Rayhaan Chunara

1KK Lily-Grace Yates Shaine Naibu Aileen Barrett

1KT Yousef Ghaly Annabelle Gorman Eliza Jankowska

2AD Sadie Morrell Joseph Williamson Isabelle Cullen

2HW Daisy McGuirk Cody Tierney Ella Lee

3CT Arlo Atkinson Meral Bayaseh Aidan Millward

3LP Harley Cushing Sanchia Abraham Maddison Pitts

4AF Stanley Soares Sabrina NG Renea Eatwell

4CW Isabelle Green Arvel Kakaye Isabelle Keevney

5SI Sophia-Rose Atkinson Steyn Naibu Ian Sin

6CB Jacob Watling Macie Holt Bharath Matam

6SJ Laila Williams Scott Danielle Leonard Trimaine Simpson

As we head into the final week of the school term I would like to thank our families for 
their continuing support. It has been an exceptionally busy term and we have more to 
look forward to next week with all the Christmas and Nativity celebrations. We continue 
with our “12 days of Christmas” attendance theme. Can your child get 100% by 
attending every day until we finish? Each child that manages to complete the challenge 
is entered into a prize draw and 10 winners will be drawn on the last day before 
Christmas. 

A huge ‘thank you’ to our parent council who have been in school every day this week 
organising the Christmas Fair. They have been busy decorating, wrapping presents, 
creating a grotto, and preparing the raffles, tombola and stalls. We really appreciate all 
the hard work and the time they give to supporting the school. The Christmas Fair is 
always a wonderful event! We look forward to seeing everyone there.

On behalf of everyone at Partington Central Academy, we wish you all a lovely break 
when we finish on FRIDAY 22nd DECEMBER at 1.30pm.
Many Thanks
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Upcoming School Events

@DTPartington

Attendance             

Week Ending 
15.12.2023

R 92.9%

Year 1 94.4%

Year 2 95.1%

Year 3 92.6%

Year 4 93.2%

Year 5 93.4%

Year 6 95.7%

Whole 

School 

(weekly) 

93.9%

Whole 

School

(Sept to 

date)

94.1%

Target 97%

.

18/12/23 EYFS Nativity 9.15am
19/12/23 Christmas Pantomime (for the children)

20/12/23 KS1 Performance 9.15am
21/12/23 Christmas Fair 3.30pm – 5.00pm

22/12/23 KS2 Carol Concert 9.00am
22/12/23 Finish at 1.30pm

School starts 

and they are 

Year 6 had a fantastic time at Amazon. We were taken 
on a tour of the warehouse and were shown the 4 
main areas; receive, stow, pick and pack. We saw 

clever robots taking parcels from one place to 
another. The children were respectful, ready and 

responsible at all times and represented our school 
well. The children even sang some of their Christmas 
songs for the workers to spread festive cheer! Thanks 
to Mr Toubanks for organising and thank you Amazon 

(MAN3) for having us!

Year 3 recreated what they thought Stone Henge 
would have looked like when it was completed. We 

used biscuits to represent both the sarsen stones and 
blue stones. It was fascinating to learn about how the 

huge, heavy stones would have been lifted and 
moved on wooden rollers by hundreds of men 

throughout its construction, which took hundreds of 
years.

Fond Farewells
Mr Toubanks: We say a fond farewell to Mr 
Toubanks who is leaving us next week. All the 
children, staff and families will be sad to see him 
go. On behalf of everyone at PCA, I would like to 
thank Mr Toubanks and wish him every success 
in the future.
Mrs Welsh: Congratulations to Mrs Welsh on her 
new post. Sadly, that means she will be leaving 
us as Christmas. She will be greatly missed by the 
staff, families and nursery children alike. I would 
like to thank Mrs Welsh for her hard work and 
commitment during her time at PCA , but also in 
her previous roles at FGA too. On behalf of both 
schools, thank you and good luck! 
Mrs Bridden: We also say thank you and good 
bye to Mrs Bridden. Mrs Bridden has been a 
fantastic support to our children and has been an 
asset to the school during her time with us. On 
behalf of everyone at the school, I would like to 
wish her a Merry Christmas and hope she enjoys 
her time off in January and beyond! 


